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City Commission meeting - April 23, 1990 - 7:00 p.m.  

 

The meeting was called to order with all commissioners in attendance.  

 

AGENDA 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting  

 

Mayor Gilley called for additions or corrections to same. With none to be heard, 

Comm. Belcher floored a motion to accept them as written, seconded by Comm. 

McGuffey. Roll call and vote- Belcher yes, Gilley yes, McGuffey yes, Crisp yes, 

Lacy yes.  

 

2. Treasurer's report  

 

Mayor Gilley called for discussion or questions of this report. Comm. Lacy 

wondered what the additional $6350 was for in the street dept. The clerk explained 

it was for two fire plugs one on Webb Ave. and one in the area of Robert Hunt’s 

house, and a four inch water line installed on Webb Ave.  With no more additions 

or corrections 
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to be heard, Comm. McGuffey presented a motion to accept the report as printed, 

seconded by Comm. Belcher. Roll call and vote - Belcher yes, Gilley yes, 

McGuffey yes, Crisp yes, Lacy yes.  

 

3. First reading Budget Amendment Ordinance #90-1 220-l00  

 

Comm. McGuffey presented a motion this Ordinance be accepted for a second 

reading, Wednesday, 4/25/90 @8:30 @ city hall.  

 

4. Quarterly financial statement - Smiths Grove Cemetery  

 

Comm. Crisp wondered if Ms. Jordan had now transferred all of the interest from 

the CD's to the general fund. The Clerk said there were two more that were due 

very shortly and then she would have this interest in her operating fund. The clerk, 

on behalf of Ms. Jordan, asks for permission to transfer some of the money in the 



perpetual savings and purchase a certificate of deposit. All of the commission was 

in agreement this was a good idea. With no more discussion to be heard, Comm. 

Crisp presented a motion to accept the report as printed, seconded by Comm. 

McGuffey. Roll call and vote -- Belcher yes, Gilley yes, McGuffey yes, Crisp yes, 

Lacy yes.  

 

5. Other 

 

Lonnie & Barbara Stockton were in attendance to ask when the city intended to 

grade the alley running behind their' house. Comm. Belcher said he had been 

promised the county grader for a day when it was through at all of the ballparks. 

He also stated his intent to gravel numerous alleys in the city when the funds were 

available.  

 

Chief Denton asked the commission if there was a way the city could impose a 

curfew. He is having troubles with loitering well after midnight. Mayor Gilley said 

there used to be one but it was rescinded some time ago. Comm. Belcher 

commented that because the city didn't have enough manpower to impose it would 

be unconstitutional to impose this ordinance.. 

  

 

With no further business to be heard, a motion to adjourn was presented.  

 

 

Approved:  James R. Gilley                    Attest: Dorothy J. Neal 

Mayor      City Clerk 

 


